Lake Meeting Minutes Thursday's 8/6/2020/ Lake Zoom meeting:
Lake quality
Water is clear with almost 8’ secchi depth. Spot treating of Brittle Niad continues.

Dam update
Damn inspection occurred on 7/28/20. Committee chair and OIC were present and discussed the
conditions and inspection with Chris Adams of GZA Environmental. Dam is in good condition. Chris will
provide a full inspection report and OEM manual
Swim Area/ Restrictions Discussion
Discussion: swimming 15ft from boats 25 ft from shoreline
3 strikes out? Fine community hard labor?? My favorite :) possible penalties
many qs remain many issues - who polices? how to defend distance etc? Subjective causes ill will etc
possible flag usage for safety
Resident Weed complaint:
Jeff & Karen “spirited” they spoke about weeds troublesome to many too high suggested weed removal
harvesting etc. - some pushback some members explained to them - Joanne followed up etc. This is an
example of much to know about the lake, few really know our true lake situation - tabled?? (to be called
vegetation going forward) Sol & Princ like that verbiage as we sound smarter to them we speak that
way.
2021 budget
fish - including trout & minnows $9000?
Traditional Trout stocking for opening day line#521.03
Minnow stocking 522.17 $3000.00
Second stocking Hybrid Stripers,Walleye,Channel Cats,Perch and crappie from the remaining money
from line 521.03
Line 521.03 is $6000.00
Line 522.17 is $3000.00 (must be confirmed)
All fish stocked have previously been in our lake.
I can't give individual prices or numbers since I'm sure prices and availability will change from this year.
I know this is a bad time but our budget numbers haven't increased in 10-15 years,while prices and
shipping continue to rise. Any increase would help.
Adding Water Boat Docks & Land Racks
1st annual meeting - put together total for POA approval for (2) used water dock sections appx $3400 +
(2) new finger 2’ x 6’ appx $1300 ? unsure ? (same as last year)
Price land rack stick built or other at Sub Meet Wed 8/12 - (estimates to follow)
last area optimization at Beach 2 F docks can still be done to add multi Use spaces (Ed Clark)
wasted dock space right side of Beach 2 pontoon/sail dock
wasted dock space at temp boat spaces clubhouse dock B
Water/ land space improvements sub committee meeting Wed 8/12 7pm for ideas to add
water/land racks - space research
Dock stability issues
implement all known dock support ideas to all areas of docks to prevent damage
possibly incorporate 2'x6' dock fingers to future dock sections purchased for stability

Ed Clark

